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0-AUTHOR
NEW BOOK

By Massingill

The head of Southern Tec
Drawing Department Mr
ward Muller is following
his first book Architectura

Drawing and Light Construc

tion with new publication

Reading Architectural Work-

ing Drawings

Mr George Melvin an in-

structor in the Architectural

Department and licensed

architect is working on the

new book with Muller and is

the co-author

Mr Mullers first book is

now in use all over the United

States by at least 140 colleges
and universities and is in use

by many private architectural

firms and construction com
panies The book is also in use

in foreign countries due to its

large scope Having been ac
cepted in practically every state

in the union the book has been

reprinted and minor correc
tions and alterations have been

made

Reading Architectural Work-

ing Drawings the new book
will be centered around both

commercial and residential

buildings and will feature tear-

out exercise sheets for the stu
dent to do first-hand work
Prentice Hall will be the pub-
ushers for the book and it will

be printed for national and in-

ternational distribution

Mr Muller said that this

book was to replace his last

book in the teaching of begin-

nirg draft reading This book
will show how to read the fin-

ished blue print instead of try-

ing to teach the drawing of

blue prints of house plans

Mr Muller and Mr Melvin

are both hoping to have this

book finished and to the pub-
usher before the first of the

year

Along with Mr Muller and

Mr Melvin another member
of the Southern Techs faculty

is helping with the mathe
matics in the book Mr Richard

Denning is helping by hay-

ing some of the math and cal-

culations figured out

This book will be used for

adults who go to night classes

to learn how to read blueprints

plot plans and other of

architectural plans

might need to

ider

by Edmond Pratt

Never let it be said that

bathtub racing is not good
clean sport

On September 26 1968 the

Southern Technical Institute

Bathtub Committee

BTRC elected Edmond
Pratt to serve as chairman

Ken Strickland is serving as

vice-chairman and Wendell

Hitchcock and Mr Russell are

serving as secretary and treas

urer respectively

The BTRC amended the

rules used last spring Copies

of the amended rules are avail-

able in room 518 which is the

office of Mr Collum who is

the BTRC advisor

The BTRC is an autonomous

organization for any and all

students whether they are as-

sociated with club or whether

they are independents There

are no dues the only require-

ment is that student must

be willing to work

BTRC duties are light They

entail serving on one of the

BTRCs five subcommittees

The five committees are the

Rules Committee the Track

Safety Committee the Inspec

tion and Specificatitons Corn-

mittee the Ways and Means

Committee and the Advertis

ing Committee

The Rules Committee str
vises the of

rules and

bout

sponsible for having all the

necessary safety equipment in

the proper places at the proper
time The Inspection and

Specification Committee is

charged with the inspection of

the tubs and ruling on protests
which pertain to the mechani
cal aspects of tubs The last

two sub-committees are the

Ways and Means Committee
and the Advertising Commit-

tee These two subcommittees
have close relationship be-

cause they are both responsible
for providing the BTRC with

money The BTRC meets regu
larly every second and fourth

Thursday in room 260 at 1130
AM Two representatives for

each tub are requested by the

BTRC More than that may at-

tend but only two may vote

This school year there will

be two

will be
willbec ...

cept Sot em Techn

tute students The second race

will be held during Spring

quarter and will be an invita

tional race

The American Oil Company
has offered to sponsor per-

petual trophy Amoco will pre
sent silver bowl with the win-

ners name number club and

date of the race to Southern
Institute with the

provision who

The Southern Tech security

ce is composed of four men
men are divided into two

shifts Two men are on the

night shift One man and the

security department head Lt
Richie are on the day shift

Lt Richie has been at South-

em Tech since 1961 He was

promoted to sergeant in 1963
Just lately his promotion to

Lt was suggested to the Cap-
tam of Southern Detective

Agency by Mr Hoyt McClure
Director of Southern Tech As

Sergeant Richie was still

head of security but his promo-
tion to Lieutenant brought

pay increase

The night guards duties in-

dude the checking of the

buildings on campus and

checking the parking lots for

unusual activities The Man-
etta police have begun irregu
lar checks around the campus
at night for further protection

Anyone who is not enrolled as

student at Southern Tech and

is caught in illegal activitIes is

held by Southern Tech security

and turned over to the Man-
etta police

Lt Richie was called into the

Deans office on the morning of

September 26 1968 and told

to have moved by wreckers all

cars parked on the streets on
the grass or in reserved park-

ing spaces by the dormitories

Two wreckers were called and

eleven cars were removed in

short order

When asked about how Se
cunity at Southern Tech could

be improved Lt Richie corn-

mented would like two spot-

lights installed that would

cover the entire parking lot

This would in my opinion re
duce the rate of thefts of and

from the cars would also like

to have fence around the en-

tire campus with security

guard houses at the entrance
These two factors alone would

cut Southern Techs crime rate

to the minimum

the pedges
raternaties

The first

stitute of

tronics En
the new
Thursday Sept
meeting officers were
and plans were made for

coming meeting
The new

chairman

irman

NOW LT
LI Fl NEEDS CHANGES

By Hicks

Bath Tub Racing Washedtub

PRATT HEADS BTRC
SEMI-ANNUAL RACE
SET FOR NOV.23

CLUB NEWS
By Danny Elkins

Alpha Mu
Alpha Mu Sigma has an-

nounced its new officers for the

1968 -1969 school year Donnie

Culver heads the club as presi
dent David Jimmerson is the

vice president and social chair-

man Herbert ONeal and Steve

Cook are secretary and treas

urer respectively
Don Holly is the -mas

ter while Carton

Doug Russell share Sa
at-anirs duties

aMu

Alpha Beta will have at least

one Bathtub in the Bath Tub
Race and possibly two accord-

ing to Tommy Wright presi
dent One tub will be sponsored
by Kelly Chrysler Plymouth
Alpha Beta will again this year

sponsor the annual Valentines

Dance however no date has

been set as yet

Approximately thirty

pledges are expected this quar
and my tiviti

I--- painted

quarter

Alpha Beta

Alpha Beta Sigma plans

many varied activities as of-

ficers are elected for the 1968-

1969 school year
Tommy Wright will

ha Beta Sigma as preP

the help

head



our which

1IIS take

flic of the iiew

11ste-11p
taxi ser

Lany of these tasks can be filled by non-writing stii

hO in turn for their services can be taught to write

articles

Jleel big newspaper staff first because it will

fl work lOalS and secOfllly because we need to know

tlI1ent LCtiVitieS Iy keeping in touch with the student

is hot much we can find to offer in return for

renlerel by students Those who volunteer will

feeling of contriluting something to campus life

We can say as member of the ENGINEERING

CHNICIAN staff you will have one more activity to in-

_i_ in YOUr resunie when applying for jol

If yOU I1Cl 11 ontlet to let your imagination run wild

room 273 of the classrooni 1uildiflg luring the of-

hoiir ten iii tWO and see either Brent Averill or me

TO ALL STUDENTS
Personal checks up to $25 are doing We would like to

and all payroll checks may be cover all clubs activities but

cashed at the cashiers office because minimum number of
Adrn nistration Building

are urged to con-
personnel available this is im

ct the Engineering Techni- possible So let us know of your

in and let us know what you activities we are interested

Speaking

rç IcaleIniC

this ear we of

10 now nu

indifference

we put otit

StUleUtS Itlt we

aint

-- .1 Cfl whi

Hole

MONISHMENT

fence around the en- has been this route several that someone is not doing his

ire campus and guard houses times The other boy has best toward security meas

at the entrances would help never been in this section of tires Oh yes our security

r-
to decrease the thefts at town before The second boy force does have good rec

SOti Tech stated Lt stares at the fence question- ord in another field bet

that Southern Techs securi

rks Tech ty is among the top Ten col

What is leges for the number of stu

hnolo- dents cars hauled off for ii-

legal parking Many people

to see know that the security force

can write tickets But can the

tosee
security torce protect our

sr this

.- it
valuables and protect us

few
without installing fence

stolen around the campus and guard

houses

yof

wo

It is trite that we st

--- refore

once in

lart

the heck-

aign in

example tmonthbe
hotter and the ys weak cam-

iore election at the mo
shifting

r-

he
nient lie is launching his

ly moving late niner lie

rection the press that he would Young Peoples Campaign

George who be willing to consider call- headed by his daughter Pa-

started out as joke by say- ing halt to the bombing in tricia Nixon and his future

ing that he did not want the Viet Naiii It seems that he son-in-law Eisen

presidency and only hoped was hoping that people would hower This may be the spark
to throw the election off has take this to mean that he

his campaign needs Putting
Ieen big surprise In his re- 1lanned to end the war Any

all cisc asiue Esidilaru iiXOfl

cent tour of the Northern candidate should be willing
is proianiy tile most quail-

states not only have the to consider as minimum
tied canuiclate going

hecklers died down lUt thou- requirement He never said
Trying to describe this

sands have cheered him on what he would do after lie

campaign perioci ieaves me at

Aiid lie seems to have gotten finished considering Any-
loss ot woras came up

taste of the presidency be- way the only people who
with compreneiisive one-

cause hi5 interest in it has took this implied meaning
wOr1 lescription Dut .1 ran

grown intensely are those who report for the
into proiem synonyrnous

hubert Humphrey who Democratically
witil tile one that current

began as serious candidate news niedia
to-forty nit artist has

is looking more like joke Richard Nixon seems to
couii-m spen it

as time goes on Campaigning liave been out of the spot-

has gone so badly for him light lately His campaign

that he has reverted to mud- started off with bang but P.S This word also does

slinging and sending heck- is coasting to stop ln re- good job of describing school

lers to the other candidates cent announcement he stated spirit
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Thats right You too can be pilot

Join the United States Air Force and for

pitot training Become leader s.. ....utive

responsibility

Well what else pilot is the officer in charge

of million dollars worth of high flying sophisti

cated supersonic equipment isnt he
Yes and you11 wear snappy blue officers uni

form enjoy officers pay and privileges Youll

probably travel to exotic foreign lands and have

secure future in the biggest scientific and

research organization Worlds biggest

Youll be where all the exciting Space Age break

thraughs ore Where its happening Now Today

Right now This minute The Air Force the now
place to be

If you yearn to fly and dont
try

the Aerospace

Team youll miss your big chance

Let that be lesson

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE

Box Dept SCP8O

Rondotph Air Force Bose Texas 7848

NAME AG
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$RESS

CtTY STATE

TECHNICIAN GOLDSTEINS Midway Shoe Shop

STAFF MENS BOYS East Marietta
49 PARK SQUARE

SELECTED MARIETTA GA oppung en er

The 1968-69 ENGINEER-
ING TECHNICIAN staff will

be led this year by Phil Hall

editor-in-chief with the aid

of Brent Averill associate cdi-

tor MAIN
Gary Hicks will lead the OFFiCE

.- department as news edi

tor Hicks has five reporters

his staff they June

orris
--
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VAST

ta

knoc
of sound

amplifiers

hibited noise bla

room and rebou

vralls the floor ai

very atmosphere awed

reviewer sits i-five

minutes of total sound

Act Two
The still-shaken reviewer

sits in silent admiration in

fortress where the air still vi-

bartes in homage to sound

gone by He tries to analyze to

explain what he has heard He
plays the mind-shattering al

bum again ponders moment
and begins to rrjte

Act Threea review
What is Deep Purple Un-

the .t

ieiit Joe ever put

on wax Hush is carefully-

played atomic experience that

manages to retain some of the

original versions melody and

Hey Joe is seven-minute blast

thatll nail you to the wall

If you like soul music or

country and western music

youll hate this record If you

go for electric rock tough bass
and heavy well-played non-

stop music bring on Deep Pm-
pie

Applause

Curtain

EEEContinued Page

line and antenna assembly in the field

They are hoping to make the The STI branch has its own
trip again and see the real electrical lab open to members
thing of the IEEE

The IEEE one of the largest The IEEE membership is still

professional organizations in open and all interested stu
the world gives students in- dents may contact Danny
terested in Electrical Engineer- Bruce or Mr Carter faculty

ing chance to meet top names advisor for information

MENS

SPECIALIZING IN

HAIR STYLING RAZOR CUTS

FLAT TOPS

CLAY PLAZA BARBER SHOP

975 CLAY ST S.E MARIETTA GA
PHONE 427-9210

STUDENT DISCOUNT

MONDAY THURSDAY

STEVE CAVENDER

Owner Manager

It

\_

PIZZA VILLA
LITTLE 81T OF ITALY

DEfJCIOUS
VARIETIES

AUTHENTIC ITALIAN CUISINE

SPAGHETTI SALADS

DUIINQ ROOM TAKE OUT SERVICE

\\
PHONE ORDERS READY IN 10 MINUTES

.--

hotographer
by several

ime men Features and

are still open

FRlD1

DEES
ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
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citing and rewarding colle

sports

The clubs jump operat
and procedures are

in accordance with the

States Parachute Assoc

..-----
Basic safety regulatior at Fo is

in particular the elem iiiss Technician Rai olyn main arcoil painting

safety being stressed

TECH NOVEMBER
November nts Day
November Home
November Day

BTt November 7-9 Clarksville

1ii November 11

r-- November 19 Georgia Vocational Homer4H November 22 South Georgia Home
November 23 Middle Georgia Cochran

Complete Line of Business Machines Ill November 23 Battle of Chattanooga 1863

flIiI November 24 Battle of Lookout Mt 1863

Phone 422- 161 November 27 Dalton Junior College Dalton

Roswell Road Marietta Ga November 28-29 Thanksgivmg Holidays
November 30 Saint Andrews Day

_i ii ii
ccount Phone 422-6122

Marietta Commercial Bank KENS MEXICAN AND ITALIAN

-- RESTAURANT
GREN HORNET -..

20% Discount to STI Students and Faculty

Food Only
64-1314

_________________I9___ 61
KEN WILEY 957 Clay St

Owner Marietta Ga

OOLLARS
PAYABLE AT PAR THROUGH FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM __________________________________________________________________________________
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YOUR
BOOKSTORE

Slide Rules Sweat Shirts

Text Books Squares

Lab Manuals Candy

All School

Accessories

WELCOMES
--




